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;onth~ ·tea~: ·:g-~od 'FJrOss cou~tl'Y m:for~

this ..• '
··year.. and we're awf11ll;y happy ·
with the final results." ·
··
·.. . qoaeh Hackett. tli<;! slilfet: pne
·.loss that day~ after a hal'd- · · ·.·.
'· :fpug}lt Mttle- against the ·Wolf- '
·,. pack he was bodily 'thrown into ·
the hotei swimming pool.
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News Roundup

THE PAINTED BIRD

By United Press International
MARYLAND-Other than his
throat being "very :;ore,'' there
:Probably was only one other thing
annoying President Johnson after
h.e underwent two minor operat10ns.
.
•
The Pres1dent JB under doctors'
orders not to make any speeches
for the next five weeks.
Dr. James Cain admitted being

"memorable ••• Slloring ••• vivid •••"
-New York Times

"stunniii!J ... o brilliant mowerid< •• .''

-(London) StJnday Times

"fascinating ••. astonishing •. :·
-(France) L'Humanite

Policy Uncertain
On Forum Detoils

N~~t~s~g~95c

The Music and Talent Committee of the Union Program Directorate will meet tonight at 6:30
p.m. in Room 250A of the Union.

Student Publications Board will
meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
the Journalism -Building Room
212.
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SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

WHEN YOU SERVE YOURSELF

.,I'

to

!
!

Highest Quality Gasoli~e

· r;.ASstFIED ADVERTISiNG RATES:
!lne,_~d., 65c-4 tim .. , S2.00, InHrtlont
·-:-t .,.. aubftlltted b1 noon on da, before
_">il>lieatlon to Room 1&11, Student Publlea•
• •M BulldlnR. Phon• 277·4002 or 271·4102,

..The LITTLE PIZZA PLACE"

SERVICES
' ~EWRI'l'ER aalet &o repair, SpeeW
'!.&teo to UNM atudenta on all ma~bh'l...
~ ~ plekup &o delivery. E 6 E Tn>,.
•nter Bervlee, 2217 Coal SE, phone 243-

2310 CENTRAL SE
Across from UNM Concert Hall and Yale Park

~&88.

FREE DELIVERY

u:

TRANSPORTATION
··:?A.,ssENGER lor trip to Carlsbad, N.M.,
Nov. 23. Round trip or one•way. Share
\"'Penses. Call 268-7642 before 8 a.m.
..l/16, 17, 18.

Johnson Operation Is Successful
Doctor Reports Polyp Is Benign

1

WANT ADS

FOR SALE
,; FORD 2-door fot sale. Can 87~
,,
11/11, 14.
~.,. C. BRISTOL•. Aluminum bod7, tube
~seadme. Jit. 1600 lbto. G Cl!l, Hl!llll. AL
.n.
• ulac bl'ak... See Union lnlllotln
!>oard for details or eall Dlek McDonald
ll/11,
• 1141-49&3.
4 THUNDEtmmn tor sale by oWJier.
Hard top & rag top. Automatic tranllmta"~g¥o' Exeellen1t condition. $1800, Call
•.
•
' ll/16, 7, 18.

ONE MAN who attended yesterday's meeting of Students for a
.Democratic Society in the Union heatedly argues his ppint as
the lady next to him (a twentieth-century Madame Defarge?)
listens attentively to the prcoeedings. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

'

,, I

THE UNM CitOSS-COUNTRY TEAM which defended ite title as .confereru:e ehampions last week
.. at Tempe, Arb: .. .displays the three championship trophic~'! 'IVOR since c®ferem:e competition started.
They are (standing, from lei't): Bob Nanrunr;a, Mike Thomton, George Swtl. Web Loudat, alld Pete
POICIC:E1SOOK$
DiOrio. !Cneelinr, from left: Pat Cox, Coach Hllgh ll•tbtt, Pete DeWinlt. Scott' won his &etODd
a_1l.iv~sll)lt SiJrnon_'lo :Sdluster, 1111:. •
20
straight individual title lor the"Lo'bos at tbe Tempe meilt.' ~I.OBO Pho~t~o~b~y~·~P~a~w~le~y~.):__ _....;:._._ _.;:;:::;;:;;~~~~~~~~tf~.r~.~~~oo~~~::.

Publications Board

IN UNIVERSITY AREA
320 Wyoming Blvd., S.E.
2$04 Broadway, S.E.

Bridge & Isleta
Candelaria & Edith.

Thursday, November 17, 1966
.
...

No. 34

s Fringe Groups

-Richard Kluger, Book

Music and Talent

EXICOLOBO

247-8777
OPEN II A.M. UNTIL ?

,'

Hit me easy my ear is
already boxed.

OUR SIXTY-NINT• .t YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 70

"extraordinary ... literally staggering
•. •one of the most powerful books
I hove ever read ..."

<

EW

.,. .,___~·red

enate Group Plans
nion Alert Center

A committee is being formed
rough Student Senate to proJe the resources, the location,
d the incentives for the delopment of an active discussion
ea in the Union.
The proposed Alert Center
mld provide students with c:urnt magazines and papers cover? a wide range of topics of
terest to all students. The com,ttee will have a planning ses.m on Thursday Nov. 17, at 7
,n, in room 250E of the Union.

WEA'fHEI~

Fair and warmer weather
for today. Increasing cloud.
incss tonight. High today 54.

. .'. ' ' ' ' : .;•, ~:. >:

of

The Air Force ROTC at UNM
.s switched from 11. four.year
)gram to a two:year program
··~ officer training.
J,t, Co1. William C. Na:tlor, pro,Jsor of aerospace studies, said
~ new emphasis is on qu1dicy,
·t numbers.
-Gandida~s must have two years
rk remaining toward their de~es, undergraduate or graduate,
qualify. There are also writl and physical exams.
:Jol. Naylor said the UNM de!hment now is servicing the
1iversity of Albuquerque. Anye interested in the program may
1taet the AFROTC unit at
'lM.

LOBO

s·

November 13 was a bitter
paring for each' ·meet independ- week.'
...
two WQl'k• itself) ';:l,nd handily
·title, . ' .
. .· .
·. '
" five WAC cross country ently during the. year, used the , 'Outs on the meet dayl!; :
· ,l\jbes. On this day their ~Jl4!!!~ ·entirety of the cross co11ntry sea'l'he results of this t!!am· 'drive
Ttlam memper Pete; DeWindt'
·;j~n~ 9f :winning ,.,tilE! '<:onfer~ ·son to build eacli 1nember ~f the · along . wit)l· excellent .. ~Qt!<;hing said ~!l:i'. the meet>: "Tnt:· JilltiFe
~e meet .were . ~battered,· For · sguad up i;o his flnest effort. He paid off tandsomely ns tHe LObos team ran the· best, race of· t'heir·
~w Mexico, in the bigg,est J.ll'OI;s did not rest hiJJ men the two days eompletely ,dominated the Qon- lives .and that's "vhat was needed
'ntry upset . of the Year;· won before each encounter as is usuAl- ference results. They placed for: the· victory." Pllte .added,
} Western Athletic Conferel)ce ly· done, but instead worked his tht·ee men in the top four scoring "None of the team members ex>ss country championship.
team twice a day, seven days a positions (a remarkable feat in cept George Scott had ever run
rhc night bllfOl'e the Confer·~e meet the WAC coaches as·nbled for a brief dinner and
~ final premeet preparations.
'ter a long stretch of ten minJS the assemblage tumed into
mess. Mass havoc swept the
leting place. The cause for this
rdid mess was ~ l'Umor that the
\m trophy and individual
'tals would not be ready for
esent11tion directly after the
ampionship race.
All Were Hopeful
There they were, 1111 'the WAC
rrier coaches save New Mex:- ·
/s Coach Hackett, 'l'.Bcing tp,
d fro in hopes of improving
a situation. They thought
~ir team not taking home these
aits ():1' succesa never rea1ly:e;,•
~ed their mind; and for a gov.d .
·~son too. All five ·teams were.''
·ishing up their most productive
11son in their schools history.
Meanwhile, Coach Hackett was
1.tent to quietly and methodilly devour the six magnificent
:aks the others had forgotten
out. He wasn't interested in
:>se aftermaths of conquest but
ly the victory in question. He
ew
something
the other
:aches were Mt aware of. His
1m was ready!
Worked to Build
Coach Hackett, instead of pre-

FROTC Switches
:o 2·Year Program
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By TOM GARCIA
No defini~ policy :for conducting upcoming Students Affairs
Committee meeting concerning
the University's relationship to
the Selective Service System has
been agreed on yet, Dean of Students Harold Lavender told the
LOBO yesterday.
Dean Lavender said the committee has not met yet. He said
he had conferred with some of
the members on the Committee
but that no definite action had
come. He said the first meeting
would probably be held son1etime
next week and would be concerned primarily with deciding
how the commitwe will conduct
the forum on the selective service. "It will be more or less an
organizational meeting," he said.
I'tleetings Are Open
He indicated that anyone wishing to come to the meeting was
certainly welcome, and that suggestions would be welcome from
the floor.
Lavender explained that the
student affairs committee is com~
posed of both faculty and student
members, and that technically he
is chairman. Ron Hamilton is the
student chairman but he could be·
come chairman if amendment
were introduced.
Students Make Suggestions
Lavender also said that the
students can make suggestions to
the committ!!e if they wish to do
so. l'he committee will then make
I'ccommendations to the faculty.
The faculty will hear the recom·
mcndations, discuss any action,
and make a decision. "There are
no limitations as to what can be
done," he said.
Lavender stated that it was
wrong to say that the students
have no voice in what is going on.
"Certainly," he said," this is the
best vehicle established by both
the student constitution and the
:faculty constitution. This is a
natural channel for recomnlendations to flow through," he said.
He stated that students would indeed have an opportunity to be
heard. "This is the whole purpose for referring the issue concerning the Selective Service to

(Continued on page 6)

concerned about the post-operative pace of .Mr. Johnson. The
doctor who helped remove a tiny
non-cancerous polyp front the
chief executive's throat and repair a hernia growth remarked
. •• "the President is very diffi.
cult to keep quiet. If we can just
get him back to Texas and rest "
Current plans call for M~.
Johnson to leave the Bethesda
Hospital in a few days and re~
main at the LBJ ranch to re·
cuperate until after Christmas.
The first person to see the
President after his operation was
Mrs. Johnson, who will have been
married to him 32 years tomor~
row.
End of Gemini
CAPE KENNEDY-Hundreds
of years from now, historians
may look back on America's Gemini manned orbital series as primitive. But today the highly successful venture is a milestone of
exploration into the unknown.
Completion of the 12-shot
Gemini series ushers in .project
Apollo ••• the program designed
to put an American on the moon
within two years.
The astronauts on the last
Gemini mission, completed Tuesday, arrived back at Cape
Kennedy today to a rousing welcome. James Lovell and Edwin
Aldrin were beaming with pride,
but a bit nostalgic. Aldrin summed it up for the pair when he
told well-wishers, "I'd like to say
that I feel humble and at the
same time proud to have been
part of this last flight of Gemini."
The Gemini program has given
the U.S. a total 1994 man hours
in space, compared to Russia's
507; it boosted the number of
Americans who have flown in

Committees Pion
Bitch-In on Droft
And Referendum
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
A draft forum, similar to last
year's bitch-in, followed by a possible student referendum are two
of the tentative plans contemplated jointly by the senate draft
committee and the Student Affairs Committee. The question was
referred to Student Affffairs at a
faculty meeting Monday night.
Student Senator Bob McGeorge
told the LOBO last night the two
committees plan to coordinate
their ideas and come up with some
definite plans soon. McGeorge is
the chairman of the draft committee. Other members are Tom
Singleton, Dean Lundquist, and
Eugene White; a vacant post on
the committee will be .filled shortly. Chairman of the Student Affairs Committee is Ron Hamilton.
Supports Students' Rights
McGeorge said 11tudents should
have an opportunity to voice their
opinions on the draft before any
administration policy is set forward concerning the draft. He
added that there have been four
major proposals concerning draft
policy: those of law professor
Carl Selinger, philosophy professor Paul Schmidt, language professor Robert Duncan, and UNM
President Thomas Popejoy. The
proposed referendum may either
submit these respective proposals
for vote or separate each aspect
of thept and include other Meas
brought up in the forum for student vote.
Comments on Faculty Action
When asked about the actions
of some students who objected to
closed faculty meetings, MeGeorge said the students should
have the right to express their
opinions about the faculty ruling
on closed meetings as long as they
use legitimate channels. "I personally don't think the faculty
ntentbers should close their meetings completely; a student representative should be allowed to
attend the meetings when they
discuss matters directly concerning the student," he added.

by

Senators

Kenneth Hopkins

Poet Will Appear
In Kiva on Friday
To Give Readings
Kenneth Hopkins, poet, novelist, and editor, will read from his
works in a free forum in the
Kiva at 8 p.m. Friday.
Hopkins, a native of Bournemouth, England, is currently
writer-in-residence at Southern
Illinois University. He has held a
similar position at the University
of Texas, and next semester will
be poet-in-residence at Colgate
University.
Hopkins has written several
books of poetry, including "Love
and Elizabeth" and "Apes and
Elderberries.'' He has also published six novels, an anthology,
"The Poets Laureate," and an autoj>iography, "The Corruption of
a Poet." He is considered an authority on John Cowper Powys.
He has been a contributor to
the New Statesman, Punch, Time
and Tide, and the Times Literary
Supplement.

Reference Mode
In Gripe Session
To SDS Protest

c.

By BOB STOREY

So-called campus fringe
groups were criticized by
student senators last night
for "agitating and irritating
relations between faculty
and students" and for not using the .,channels of commu-.
nication already established"
by protesting at Monday's
faculty meeting.
At the open gripe session
held before the regular ses-

sion of Senate, Senator van
Dresser said, "I think that stu·
dent government has the power
to communicate with the faculty
and that we have developed chan•
nels of communication with
them."
Van Dresser "lashes out"
"I would like to lash out at the
fringe groups for their actions at
the faculty meeting because they
may have done more harm than
good," he said. "They should
Copies of Rembrandt's etchings have used the channels of com·
and drawings will be on display munication we have already ea•• ..
Nov. 20-30 at the University of tablished."
New Mexico Art Gallery in the
Senator Bob McGeorge argued
Student Union.
that the SDS group, which sponFifty reproductions of origin- sored the demonstration in favor
als in the National Print Collec· of open faculty meetings, had the
tion at Rijksmuseum, Amster- right to protest if they did not
dam will be presented. The re- break any University regulaproductions are being circulated tions.
in the western states by the
''They still have the right"
Netherlands Information Service.
"We as a body can't dictate
The gallery is open to the pub- what a student group can or
lic from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon- cannot do.'' McGeorge said. "Alday through Thursday, 7:130 a.m. though I can't agree with their
until noon Friday and Saturday, demonstrating, and I'm not goand 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
ing to carry a sign or lie down,
they still have the right."
One senator mentioned a discussion with a professor in which
he condemned the demonstration
CLEVELAND-Dr. Sam Shep· as childish. "It seems that the
pard has been given the freedom students have the idea that they
he fought for for 12 years.
should get their fingers into ev• · ·
A jury of seven men and five erything.'' He mentioned that the
women in Cleveland last night re- behavior only reinforced faculty
turned a verdict of innocent in resentment.
Sheppard's retrial for the 1954
Senators Support
bludgeon slaying of his first wife,
Senators supported this view.
Marilyn.
Many expressed the feeling that
the
demonshations just served to
The jury had found him innocent both of second degree mur- strain relations between the fae•
der and of a lesser charge of first ulty and the students.
"I b!!lieve that there is a time
degree manslaughter •
(Continued on page 2)
and a place for demonstrations...:.
only after all methods cf commu•
nication have been tried. In this
case they didn't even try to use
channels of communication," van
Dl'esset said.
Senatots planned to continue
efforts to gain admission to faculty meetings for students. "I
think that if a rational gt•oup of
students had gone to the admini.s~
tration and requested permission ·
to attend the meeting, they would
have been let in," Coleman travelstead said.
Senator John Thorson said that
he thought there was a definite
Jack of consensus among the fac!ulty about closing their meetings.
"I think that Monday's vote was
taken because of the situation
outside the room, but with more
discussion and agreement this
thing can be pursued," Thorson
said. "I know that as a private
citizell l would like to sit in the
gallery of a body such as that
when they make important deci•
UPSTAIRS OF THE UNION was the scene of the recreation Majors' luncheon Wednesday. One of the
sions."
honored guests at the luncheon was UNM President Tom L. Popejoy, who here talks with Kay Nation
(Continued on page 2)
(left), and Judy Jones.

Rembrandt Prints
To Be On Display

Bulletin
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Education Sta-ff ,·
Increased\ '~~y Two

The department of elem!lntary
education in the College of Education added two new full-time
faculty membe1·s this year. They
are Dr, Franlt J. Guszak and D1•, ·
Keith Auger, both assistant professors.
Dr, Auger earned his Ed;D. degree from the University of Illinois where he was assistant direc·
tor of pre-pt·ofessional education.
Dr. Guszak also is a midwestel'ner and holds a Ph.D. from the
University of Wisconsin. His special interest fields are developmental and remedial reading,
reading compt·ehension, and written composition.

Listen to KUNM

Delegates To Attend Model United Nation-

90J Mcs.

Join the Swinging World
of Yamaha
Go with the

"in" crowd on a
TWIN JET 100

2 Films Scheduled

In Union Theater

The only twin
in the 100cc class

Two films, a foreign and an
American classic, will be presented this week at 7 and 9 : 30
p.m. at the Union theater.
Thursday, "Rocco and His
Brothers," Italian, will be offered,
and Friday "Viva Villa" will be

What a way to go! You and a Twin Jet 100 make
an exciting twosome in any circle: 2 cylinders, 2
carbs, 2 chrome exhaust pipes. With an effortless
messy gas-all mixing. Low, low constant mesh 4-speed gear box. At a price too
down payments, monthlY pay- good to pass up. See it and a cycler's do~en at
ments to fit any budget.
lncluolng competltlon-bre~ 011
Injection System that eliminates

BOBBY J'S MOTORCYCLE~SALES

DISCUSSING THE PROPOSED st11dent government salary bill
are (from left): Bill Carr, Net11 Coester, Jim McAdams, and a
student government secretary at Student Senate last night.
(LOBO Ph1>to by Pawley)

6316 Domingo Rd, N.E.
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Gemini's Program
Comes to on End

'•

'f

(Continued from page 1)
space to 19, over 11 for the Russians; and it gave the U.S. more
,.than 12 hours outside a spacecraft compared with the Soviets'
11 minutes.
Russia is not expected to send
up a manned orbital craft until
eal'ly next year, but it is rumored
the Soviets will go into space in
a new generation spaceship.
U.S. Marines Attacked
SAIGON- As monsoon rains
fell on the Vietnamese demilital·ized zone yesterday, Nm:th
Vietnamese troops moved in for
attack.
The Communists struck U.S.
Marines in the heaviest fighting
in more than six weeks. They
snaked south of the border zone,
circled the Leatherneck artillery
positions and opened fire.
Two 1\Ial'ine and two South
,,_Vietnamese companies answered.
· A U.S. military spokesman said
fighting still was under way
early Thursday, Saigon time.
The Leathemecks had rushed in
a third company to catch the
enemy if they tried to back out
of the battle. At least 16 Com·
munists are 1·eported dead. U.S.
and South Vietnamese casualties are described as light.
During battle, the Communists
downed a Marine medical evacuation helicl>pter. This brought to
at lea:·• .-ix the number of U.S.
copters downed by the Communists hl the last three days.
In the south, Viet Cong mortars shelled a U.S. armored command post east of Saigon and
heavy fighting also flared northwest of Saigon.
• In .the capital, U.S. military
sources announced that all but
the most highly-trained South
Vietnamese troops soon will be
moved :t'rom combat to a massi-ve
"pacification" drive in the countryside. The sources said the program 'is backed completely by the·
U.S. command in Viet Nam.
,,
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Senators Censure
Fringe Groups
(Continued From Page 1)
The senate also heard a report
from National Student Association Coordinator Tom Joule :about
the new Comtnunity Action Pro·
gram being instituted on campus
py NSA.
.
.
·~ •
·
Charity Drive
Joule said that as the first part
ot this program the Community
Action Committee will begin a
drive in cooperation with the Of•
fice of' Economic Opportunity for
:t'ood, clothing and books for under•priviJeged children in . school·
in the Albuquerque area. .
Joule issued an appettl.fl)r help
and asked sen,tors to go ·to city
high l!lebools to get more volunteers. Joule said that the drive
will begin Nov. 21.
In other proci!edings, Julie
Marrow was appointed to the
Student Afl'airs Committee, and
Rick Iorio wus appointed to the
Chat·tl!t•ing Committee.

...........
...;

~

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
1100 Central E., Albuquerque, New t.lexicc
Phone 242--0096

Your Texaco

··~ ....

...... 111'.::

.:
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ply this week in the office of the
government depat·tment. Further
information may be obtained
from Carolyn Haddock, Dennis
Smith, or Prof. T, P. Wolf.
Each pal'ticipating delegate
l'epresents a member nation of
the UN. The Model UN is a forum
for debate of international issues.
A delegate studies both the UN
and his delegation's country assignment before attending the
conference.

UNl\1 will send a delegation to
the Model United Nations of the
Far West in Portland, Ore,, in
April. Student government has
alh~eated funds for 1•egistration
fees, tt·ansportation, food, and
lodging for the University delegates.
· Potential delegates should . ap·

St~r

Dealer

....

BUDGR ~~~

RINT·II·CAII
ll.
243-2888
,.~·,.
........~··
.

'II!!!!~~~-----~

Rent Fully Equipped Cars
FREE Pick·U and Delivery
6509 LOMAS BLVD., NE - 255-1784
This Sunday:
Your Choice of Entrees

'

~!4-BufFET
UNM Student Special
All You Can Eat $1.00
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT FROM 7:00P.M.
TH~ BE~U,SED WIFE! shows the distraught husband a graph showing the decreases in his

osturepedlc. Th1s hkely scene IS from the Broadway crunch hit "LUV," which will be performed in fhe conce.rt haU next Tues~ay, ~ov. 22. T~e star of the B!oadway production, Nancy Walker, is shown here
With S~ott McKay m the1r uncertam roles from th1s successful show. The concert hall bo-xoflice wishes
to remmd students that admission is free with activity cards.

You·n Go
Back for
nsecond s" .,. :J' ,

Law, Med Students Clash
Grudge games seem to be the
thing on the UNM campus. The
Jaw school and the medical school
have a fhst rate grudge game
set fot• this Sunday.
The game is to be held at Zimmerman stadium, Nov. 20, at 2:30
p.n1. The teams are rumored to be
up and ready to play.
Lawyers Confident
A representative of the law
school team said last night in an
interview with the LOBO that
"discounting the convincing edge
in cunning and intellect which the
law students are rumored to hold,
it appean that their awesome
size and speed preclude any possibility of a medical school win.''
A Medical school student re•
presenting the team said that "the
medical school is apparently the

Continued expansion

of our military and commercial business

provides openings
for virtually every technical talent.
As y()u contemplate one of the most lmportar1t decisions
of your life, we suggest you consider career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone
else, we offer ·an of the usual ..fringe" benefits, including our Co~poration·flnanced Graduate Education
Program. But, far more Important to you and your fu·
ture, Is the wlde·open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enJoys an enviable record
of stability In the dynaml¢ atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
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I. Ot»portunity for Advancl!mcnt

2. Training Programs

NEITHl':R DOES OLD SPICf, STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ••• in saconds. And stays dry I Gives

3. Good PaY

SPECIAUSTS .N POWER ••• POWSR FOR PROPULSIONPOWEll' fOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRltfr' unUZATIONS
INCLUD£ MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAfT, MISSILU,
SPACE VEHICLES, fiiARINE AND INDU51'rt1Al-. APPLlCATiONS.

4.

Good, Working Conditions

you fa:..t : .· , comfortable

, ..

Lasting ~lrotcction

dependable :deodorant

can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Glick o~~ntlol:an\ for lv\(~n. t.on plus tax.

protection.

5. Job Stability
6. E:kti·a Benefit!l

f.S H U

ytlU

L,~C>
'

Tho11e intert~l!lted should contn\lt thll' UniversitY Plnct\tncnt Office
to nrr11nrte for an interview llJ-IJ'IOintti1C!Ilt. You 1nay nJso pld> u~'l
•

COt·lfl!ltC'rlf';fJT (IPf.ltll.l'IO~lr. EA!lf HMITI'O!IO, (;t)l!lli::C'III~IJr
FLORII>A OI'I!M'I'lOI·I:; W~o-;r l'f,tM m:;,(;ll, tt.OHII,o\
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A career with Safeway otfers:

··

Pratt & 'JVhltrn~:~~~ Ai rcr~~if;t:

'

rI

Will be conducting inawviews on t'!ampus November 21st fer
tboMe intet·ested in 11 Retail- Management cat·ce1'•

APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and

"" #JI#----- ......

I

SAFEWAY STORES; INC.
Take a look at the abOve chart: then a good long look at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers o1fer
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting tltablllty-whera engineers and scientists are rec:oanized as
the major reason for the Company's continued success.

Phone 255-4248

4330 Lomas NE

"

YoUI' degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAM·
ICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI·
~ CAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,

For further Information concerning a careel' With Pratt
&. Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer-or write Mr. William .L... Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
connecticut 06108.

The Wardroom Society of the
UNM Naval ROTC Unit will
sponsor a tu~·key shoot on Satur•
day, Nov. 19 from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the University Rifle
Ranve, on the corner of Lomas
and Yale.
The turkey shoot will use .22
rifles. The cost is 50 cents for
ten shots, and the funds will be
used to send the Unit Drill and
Sword teams to New Orleans to
participate in Mardi Gras parades.

The University Association on
the United Nations will meet
Sunday, Nov. 20, at 2 p.n1. in
the Union.

And make no mistake about It ••• you'll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
natlonts economiC growth and to Its national defense
as well.·
·

EMGIHEEitiNG PH'ISlCS.

NROTC. Sponsors
Shooting Contest

UN Association

~

The medics are "planning to put
all they have into the game.''
The medical team ~ays "they
know the lawyers are pretty good
with the mouth, but they know
how to make it hurt.''
The half time entertainment is
going to be a punt, pass, and kick
contest between Dean Thomas
Christopher of the law school and
Dean Reginald Fitz of the medical school.

underdog, but with versitile players that can play any and all
positions, the fans may have a
surprise.
Medics Go All Out
The law team has been playing
in the intramurals, and the medical team is out for the first time.
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ELECTRONIC VOTE PREDICTION
CALLED A DANGER
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The recent American elections have again underlined the
dangers of early electronic voting projections. When one
network is trying to beat another in predicting a winner,
the temptation to jump in before there is sufficient evidence
for accurate prediction is very great indeed.
One network, for example, predicted victory for Georgia
gubernatorial candidate Lester. G. Maddox while some voters were still at the polls. It would appear that the early call
was based on a sampling of the voters too small to be decisive. While Mr. Maddox is now reported slightly ahead of
his Republican opponent, it is just possible that his lead
could be due to his having been announced a winner before
..all the polls were closed.
,.. The possibility that the mass media can influence the outcome of elections by early victory predictions remains a
threat to the democratic election process. We still don't know
enough about the bandwagon effect, the underdog effect, or
the "he's already won, so why bother voting?" effect. Networks question such effects.
Presidential elections present an even more serious problem because of the three-hour time differential between East
and West Coasts. Eastern vote totals are announced before
many West Coast votes have been cast. We would urge Congress to give serious consideration to adopting uniform poll
closing times for national elections, excepting only Alaska
and Hawaii. States should also adopt uniform poll closing
times.
In the absence of such laws, we urge even more reserve in
. _forecasting results on the basis of very smali samplings
from what are considered "key" districts. And where the
trend is not significant, it would be well to withhold prediction.
More professional responsibility would reduce the possibility of networks feeding erroneous information to voters. But however accurate the information, the problem of
influencing the vote would remain.
-Christian Science Monitor

A SITE FOR THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS CENTER
AS REGRE'rl'ABLE as it was for the engineers to lose
the pleasant company of the Kappa Kappa Gammas who are
moving to their new house, the building the sorority leaves
vacant offers the University and the student body an excellent opportunity to benefit another group of students on
- •.campus.
The building located just across from the engineering
complex on University Boulevard would make an ideal loca~
tion for the proposed International Students Center.
THE ADMINISTRATION has been reportedly considering the old sorority house for faculty offices. We feel this
would be a mistake.
The idea of establishing the center met remarkable response on campus although it suffered a slight impasse when
nobody could suggest a place to put it.
This appears to be the answer to the problem. The LOBO
urges the Administration consider old Kappa House for the
International Center.
Jim Jansson

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Attacks Koschmann's
Assumptions
Dear Sir:
While I am certain that Professor Schmidt can adequately
defend his position cont1·a Professor Kaschman's scurrilous at~
tack, I would like to attend to
some of the assumptions underlying the Kaschmann commen-.
tary.
1. The problem of Universal
Military Training-! believe that
there is adequate documentation
of the proposition that 'violence
breeds violence.' The process of
training all of the men in a society to be warriors cannot but
have repercussions on the rest
of the society in supplying the
example of solving problems by
force.
2. The problem llf Economic
Advance-The overrepresentation
o£ the disadvantaged in the
Armed Forces is not an unknown
phenomenon; the obvious practical effect of a Selective Service
System in a society of inequality
of opportunity is to drive the
poor out of society into the service or to keep the advantaged in
school long enough to avoid their
legal obligation. If a less noxious
alternt~tive were given to the
poor, such as the avoidance of
military service through public
service, I am sure that the general choice would be public service (Vista is the best example of
this).
3. The problem of Selective Dissemination of Information-While
I find it difficult to attribute the
mishandling of information by the
American news media to 1\ conspirt~cy of the right, I am at a
loss to explain the gross discrepancies between government news
sources, AP, UPI, and independent news collection agencies sUch
as Reuters, the New York Times,
and the Manchester Guardian. An
historical ant~lysis of virtually
, any set of news 'stol'ies' will attest to the higher reliability of
the latter news sources over the
former, yet, American public
opinion is formed from the
sources with low relit~bility probably because it is chet~per :for
a paper to obtain material from
the former sources. In the face of
these kinds of :Problems, one has
to ask, who is brainwashing
whom? A large portion of the
U.S. tax dollar is spent on the
continuous propagandizing of the
American people.
4. Pl'ivacy and the StudentThere is an old saw which used
to be thought of as providing the
foundation of 'polite discourse'if you cannot st~y something nice
about a person, don't say anything. The university staff which
transmits the lower end of the
grade curve and perpetuates a
system of inequality in the society
at large, should also be subject
to the censure of the human community.
-Sanford Abrahms
ATTENTION STUDENTS
The following memo was sent
to the presidents of many organizations on campus:
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico,
through the Speakers Committee, are instigating a new policy
coordinating all speakers to be
brought to this campus.
You or your representative are
cordially invited to attend an o).'-

ientation meeting Thursday evening, Novembe1· 17, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Council Room of the Stl,ldent Union Building. All ol'ganizations through the Speakers
Committee will arrange their programs so as to avoid conflicting
times and interests. The newly
organized Publicity Committee
will be working in close conjunction with the Speakers Committee.
Thank you for your coope1·ation.
I would also like to extend an
invitation to all other interested
persons or groups to attend this
meeting. The meeting wi!l include
an open discussion on: ( 1) The
creation of a master calendar (2)
Better attendance through publicity (3) The possibility of allocations to separate parties for
lecturers ( 4) A more diversified
program of debates and discussions among different viewpoints
and ( 5) Any other points that
may be presented at this time.
Sincerely,
Fred Roach
Chairman, Speakers Committee

Thursday, November 17,1966
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Poets

Duanes World

Their presentations also will
be given in the Kiva.
Snder was associated with the
"beat'' movement in San Francisco. He received a bachelor of
arts degree, majoring in mythology, at Reed College and later
attended the University of CalifOl·nia at Berkley, where he studied Chinese history.

A "Festival of Poets,'' featuring foul' American and English
poets, will continue at the University of New Mexico Monday
at 8 p.m. in the UNM Kiva.
Dr. J. V. Cunlningham, the
second poet in the festival series,
will l'ead hi~> own works.
'l'he festival is sponsored by the
UNM English Department and
the Thunde1·bird, a UNM literary
publication.
Is English Prpfessor
Dr. Cunningham is professor
of English at Brandeis University. He has written "Exclusions
of a Rhyme," collected poems;
"To What Strange1·s, What Welcome," lyrics; "Tradition and
Poetic Structure?' essays; and
edited two books, uThe Problem
of Style'' and "The Rennaissance
In England."
His ;presentation here Monday
night 'vill be open to the public.
There is rio charge.
Ge11rge Starbuclc Ne:x:t
Following Dr. Cunningham in
the festival of poets, will be
Geo1•ge Starbuck of the University of Iowa, on l"riday evening;
(Dec. 2) and Gary Snyder on
Saturday evening, (Dec. 3).

SUJ>l'ORTS UNION BOARD'S
STANP
Dear Sir:
The Union Board should be
commended for its decision not to
raise prices in the Desert Room.
Mr. van Dresser, who calls these
prices "ridiculously low" and
claims tht~t "the best food and
best service in town" are to be
found there, should stand corrected on several points:
a) a meal that cost $1.35 last
semester now costs $1.60-so
prices have been rt~ised.
b) a pot of coffee is not placed
automatict~lly on every table, as
alleged. If the meal calls for a
drink, one can order coffee, tea,
:milk, etc.,-as one would in any
lunch counter.
c) the honor of serving "the
best food" and offering "the best
service in town" will, I am sure,
be considered as a matter of personal taste by each individual
diner in the Dese1·t Room, rather
than an absolute verdict. And personal tastes vary greatly.
S. Ka1•ni

tiAN :H®JP1E
All The News We
See Fit to Print

"I hate to be the one to have to tell you, Phil, but since
you've gotten back you just don't fit in with the old
crowd anymore!'

Wind Ensemble

Name Needed

By ARTHUR HOPPE
Sun Francisco ChTo-ni-cls

"What this country needs is one honest, decent, courageous newspaper," said the Kindly Old Philosopher, "that'll keep the President
happy.''
I said I took it he was referring to Ml'. Johnson's remal'k that
"newspapers don't always publish what I think they should publish."
"And he's l'ight, son, it's a grave problem," said the Kindly Old
Philosopher, shaking his kindly old head. "Course, the problem is
he's been l'eading the wrong papers. He ought to read mine.''
I said I didn't know the Kindly Old Philosopher was a newspaper
publisher.
·
"I just entered the field, son," he said, ''to do my civic duty and fill
the Nation's need. My first edition's hot off the presses. Have a copy."
I said I liked the simple, pithy name, "Good News.'' But I did question the accuracy of the headlines: "EVERYBODY LOVES LBJ!"

• • •

The Kindly Old Philosophel' was offended. "It's honest journalism,
son," he said. "Now you read down past all those quotes about :folks
sleeping better nights t~nd him having extra glands and it says
plainly we're referring to everlfbody in the White House. Now l ask
you, who knows him best?"
Well, maybe, and the paper certainly had an interesting and unusual picture page.
''Yep," he said proudly, "all of them different. Now in this he's
looking fearless and in this one he's folksy and in this one he's •••"
But what, I said, about the issues of the day? Like Viet Nam?
"We don't cut and run from that. Now here's an interview with an
average, typical man on the street in Viet Nam who says what a great
war we got going out there."
General Westmoreland is a man on the street?
"We caught him leaving the Officers' Club. And here's a warm
human interest story about a mom in Dubuque who says .how proud
and bappy she is to have her son being shot at over there. You can
always count on some mom somewhere!'
How about domestic issues, like the state of the economy'!
"We fearlessly cover that, too. Here's a hard-hitting interview with
an experienced authority on unemployment who says tight money,
higher taxes and credit controls don't worry him a whit. 'Not,' he
says, 'as long as that there welfare check keeps comin' in.' ''
But did Good News contain nothing but good news?
"Nosireebob," he said indignantly. "What kind of balanced journalism would that be? Here's n whole page devoted to bad things that
happened to folks. See, here's a sad story about Bobby Kennedy and
one on Teddy and one on de Gaulle and • , !'

Humor Magazine
Offers $10 Prize

The Albuquerque Wind Ensemble will present a concert on
Thu1·sday, Nov. 17, at 8:15 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom. There is
no chat·ge.
••• your personal serYice jeweler

Bob Burton, acting editor of the
new humor magazine on campus,
announced last night that he will
award a ten dollat· cash prize for
the name t~nd ct~ricature of the
name for the n1agazine.
Burton also said that he was interested in obtaining satires,
parodies, reviews and any kind
of humor from students. He said
that if he liked it and could use
it he would buy material from
students.
Burton also announced that the
first issue of the new humor
magazine would be 1·eady by the
5th of January. The humor magazine staff has set up its office in
the Mirage office.

His work shows the influence
of Zen, and stresses an economy
of language and a directness of
image,
Some of his books include
"Myths and Texts," "Cold Mountain Poems,'' 'Collected Poems,"
and ''Riprap."
Mr. Snyde1· has traveled extensively ahroad.

i'·

Party Fashions
for every

•Going' College Gal

Woudruff-fulian

The Graduate Association of
Business Students will have a
meeting at 7 p.m. Nov. 17 in room
250D of the Union. Important
changes in the constitution and
membership procedul'es will be
discussed.

2904 Central, SE
Free Parking-Rear Entrance

CONCERT HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THREE GREAT EVENINGS IN THE THEATER

NOV. 19-8:15 P.M.
LY\.E TAlBOT AND HARVEY STONE
AND ALL BROADWAY CAST IN

THE

ODD COUPLE
RESERVED SEATS 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.00
SPECIAL TO UNM STUDENTS - 2 FOR 1

•• Rumplesti ltskin"

HAND-FLOREN'TINED

Tryout!! for the Children's
'fheatt·e production of "Rumplestiltskin" will be held in the
drama depa1·tment building on
Nov. 21 and 22, :from 4 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Any interested persons
may try out.

DAWN 5Ef
Hi> ·- $3S.OO Yours . $32.50

NOV. 22- 8:15 P.M.
NANCY WALKER AND SCOTT McKAY
IN

2312 CENTRAL SEa
ACROSS fROM UNM CONCERT HAll.

MURRAY SHISGAtL'S HILARIOUS COMEDY

LUV
* ADMISSION: ACTIVITY TICKET OR $2.00

BOTH SHOWS ORIGINAlLY DIRECTED BY

MIKE NICHOLS

DEC. 2, 3-8:15 P.M.

Well, frankly, I said it was a terrible newspaper, it would never sell
and I couldn't see what he hoped to gain by putting out such distorted, biased, misleading news.
"Shake hands," said the Kirtdly Old Philosopher, extending his kindly
old palm, "with the next White House press secretary.''

SPECIAL MATINEE Dec. 3
Performing Arts Opera Company
presents

GOUNOD'S IMMORTAL OPERA

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan O'Neill

FAUST
Completely staged with 40 piece orchestra

RESERVED SEATS EVES $5, $4, $3, $2

* Gen'l Adm. Matinee $2.00 -Students $1.00

S!~!'b
After Shave Lotion
Cologne for Men
Deluxe Gift Set

$3.75
.$5.00
$8.75

TICKETS TO All PRODUCTIONS NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE CONCERT HALL BOX OFFICE

Telephone 277-3121
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something special
for
every festive occasion

Business Students
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Go to Seattle

tion 'l'oumament.
'l'he senior team of Penni Adrian and John Pound will participate in the tournament, as well as
the
junior teams of Joe Vinovich
1-3.
In the November tournament, and Larry Hodgin, and Nick
the squad will travel to Seattle · Noeding and Wally Melendres.
In the UNM-based tournament
for the Western Speech Associa·

The UNM debate squads will
attend a tournament in the state
of Washington Nov. 22-26, and
will host a tournament here Dee.

Food lor Thought
..

Curried Chicken Utilizes
Amassed Fowl Leftovers
By J.AY ROSENBERG
By now, you may have amassed
a considerable quantity of left.
over chickens, This is absolutely
the best thing to do with leftover
chicken. Any kind-fried, primol.'dial, or what have you. (Chicken
·paprikash, however, is as good
cold as it is hot--which is pretty
darn good!) After you've tried
this recipe, you may find yourself having chicken often just so
you can have leftover chicken
often. I can't say that I'd blame

Basketball Gomes

Are SDS Target
Plans for collecting money at
UNM basketball games to help
raise funds to increase libt•ary
support were discussed by Stu·
dents for a Democratic Society
last night.
Some present suggested that
for a student body as large as
UNM's the libraries' facilities
are not adequate for students'
needs. It was pointed out that in
December there will be an inau·
guration of a new basketball
arena which will cost a large
amount of money. Those present
felt that maybe they could stir up
action or arouse people's interest
if they take up collections at the
game.
They may boycott basketball
until something is done about the
library. They suggested pethaps
tripling the volumes, increasing
pctsonnel and other major improl'etnents.
Also discussed were plans that
SDS might petition the Athletic
Dcpa1tment and that they might
sell their place in the game to
help raise money, this money
could then he referred to the librat'y'.
In other action SDS has scheduled a tea with members of the
faculty. They want to get together with the faculty informally to discuss various issues of
major interest to both students
and faculty.
SDS also discussed plans to
possibly draw up a letter addressed. to the faculty asking
them to give reasons or an ex·
planation of why meetings have
to be closed and what it is that
the faculty does not want the
.etudents to hear.
Members of SDS will be passing out literature at the selecti'le
service examinations to be held
this Friday ami Saturday.
Other action discussed was that
SDS should set down a general
policy on dcmonsti'ations,

you. You will need:
All the leftover ·chicken in
the house, cut into small
pieces
One can of condensed Cheddar Cheese Soup per cup of
chicken
( Cheddal' Cheese Soup is ter•
rible as a soup, but it fo-rms an
incredibly cheap base for an excellent cheese sauce, when not
diluted, Do some compat·ative
pricing of Cheddar Cheese Soup
and genuine Cheddal' Cheese, in
order to appreciate me more.)
Procedure: Saute the small-pieced
chicken leftovers in butter, a
small minced onion and a cut-up
clove of fresh garlic. Season as
you saute with:
Salt, Pepper, Paprika, a dash
of Cayenne, and enough Curl'Y Powder to give the sauteed chicken a bright yellow
color.
Turn the flame down quite low,
and stir into the sauteed and
curried chicken all the Cheddar
Cheese Soup, a dash of milk, and
a dash of Worcestershire Sauce.
Stir more of the above-mentioned
seasonings into the cheesed
chicken curry and simmer for
about twenty minutes. Serve hot
rice.
(Actually,
over
over
R*I*C*E, but you knew what I
meant.)
This is one of the few dishes
involving leftovers which it is
permissible to serve guests. And
1£ you pal·t with the recipe, pretty
soon your former guests will be
serving it to you.
Next: Another conceptual break·
through-an authentic stew.

(Contim.1ed from page 1)
the Student Affairs Committee,''
in early December, speakers from he said, "so that stude!ltS can
schools across the country will take a mo1·e active part in the
participate in traditional debates, di scusaions."
one-man debatell,, oral interpre· ·
No Opinion Expressed
tation, oratory, and extemporaneLavender said that he did not
ous speaking.
··
want to express his own opinions
On the first .night of the tour- on the matter. He said that he is
nament, Dec. 1, the debate teams primarily interested at this point
from Oxford University (Cam- in conducting the meetings in
bridge, England) and the. Uni- such a way that they can most
versity of Vermont wHI partici- accurately express student opinpate in an eJ;:hibition debate. ions,
This debate will be held in the
He added that it is now up to
Union Ballroom,
the committee. Their decision, he
Debators Win Meets
The UNM debaters have chalked up winning records in the last also scored at the NMSU tournafew weeks. The UNM squad com- ment last weekend when Don
peted in the Loyola.-Southern Begley and John Mayer won first
California Tournament at Los place; Stuart Licht and Mike
Angeles Nov, 4 and 5, and was Baisinger posted a 4-2 record.
the only team from a non-Celi- Maryann Dabovich and Ralph
fornia school to post a winning Mirabel also participated.
Tim Browning and Arlee Johnrecord.
son are directors of the debate
UNM debators and
squads.
----~~--~~~------------SHE LIKES TO GO

First In History

Ivy League Gets

female President

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (CPS)
-In a last-minute political coup,
a University of Pennsylvania
coed has broken into the rankl!
and become the first female stu·
dent body president in the Ivy
League,
When Barbara Berger met
with Milton Block in September
they agreed to throw the election
for the presidency of their to-be·
merged women's and men's stu•
dent governments to Block.
In the interim, however, Block
turned out to be a less than in· ·
spiring men's president (he has
not been able to muster a quorum
in thne weeks). Miss Berger de·
eided last week to make it a real
race after all and allied her worn•
en with . .the men's opposition
party. The last n1inute coalition
boosted her to a 25-14 victory.
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game ,his sophomore year and has
beep ~here evllr sint;e.. Las~;season,
Bc:n finished with ;1: flo\lrt!lh aud.
wound up the titimbel' tw'o scorer'
and rebounder on the team.
Shines on Defeuse
But the figure that doesn't show
is in the part of the game where
Monroe shin'es: defense. Ben is
one ()£ the toughest defend~Ji:s in

said, will be basefl, ql} ,the opinions
and points of l yi~l-'1 [which they
collect. ;He · llmPp~~ized the fact
that "this is' ithk committee's
role; this is where opinions can
be expressed most effectively."

A chemistry maj.,r
named Bleake.Drank his Colt 45
from a beake.-.
He said, "It's more funS
It holds two cans, not one.
As an experience •••
it's even uniquer.')

. . . . . . . ;.

.

whom King assigned:~ probable
&tarUng role before pt·actice even
started.' The other (of course) WI\S
Mel Daniels. Monroe has shown in
practice that he well de~erves the
staJ•ting role King has set aside
for him. The owl thing that sums
up Ben Monroe is evident even
on the court in practice: he never
stops hustling.
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WILL GIVE YOU $1 0

"

for giving us an appropriate
name and caricature symbol!

FORMAL!
-WHAT COULD BE MORE APPLE PIE? -

SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00

,.

I

Lobo stand out, Ben ~lonroc
DIAL 247·4347

MEGAN LEHMER:
TWO YEARS TODAY!!
BOTH WERE GREAT.
MUCH LOVE,
STEVE

Bob King Praises
Monroe's l:ffort
-

A completely
unique experience
~ SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

THE NATIONAL BREWING CO., BALT.1 MD.

The authentic, traditional,
classic, conservative button
down. Very acceptable.
The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much roll. Tapered to aT.
"Sanforized-Pius", in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight
without awrinkle. Available in white,
stripes and smart solid colors. $1.00

Bold New Breed by

~ARROW.--

. By JEFF DENNARD
Earlier this year, when he wm;
being intet·viewed for a magazine
article, UNM basketball coach Bob
King was summing up his '66
team and its possibilities when

the conve~sation turned to in-

dividual players. The first name
to come from the lips of the Lobo
mentor was Ben Monroe..
When Bob King talks about
Big Ben he resembles a small
boy describing Santa Claus. "Ben
is the most complete basketball
player I know, J:Ie gives 100 per

Selinger Approves

Faculty Ponders

Lottery System

Professor Carl Selinger, spon·
sor of one of the draft resolutions
being considered by the UNM
~acuity, expressed satisfaction
with the faculty's recent action
of turning the resolutions over to
the Student Affairs Committee
for further study and recommen·
dations.
In an exclusive LOBO inter·
view last night, Selinger said, "I
think it's fine. I think students
should be given the maximum op·
portunity to make their feelings
STUDY IN
known. 1'
Resolutions Explained ·
SOUTHERN FRANCE
One of the resolutions would
AUniverSity year in Aiit·en·Provence under
endorse the idea of a national lotthe auspices of the Unlversitr of Aht·Mar·
tery to replace the present draft
seille (founded 1409).
deferment . system. The other,
EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
sponsored by Prof. Paul Schmidt,
FRENCH LANGUAGE
calls on the University to refuse
AND UTERATURE
to furnish academic information
to local draft boards.
HONORS PROGRAM
Selinger stressed that the fac·
(courses in french University exclusively)
utty wasn't finished with considART AND ART HISTORY
eration of the resolutions. "The
SOCIAL ·sCIENCES
Student Affairs Committee was
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
11pecifically charged with .the responsibility to report back to the Classes In EIIBiish and french satisfying
fo.cutty at. their next regular curriculum and credit requirements of ewer
280 American Colleges and Universities.
meetir~g ," he said. "Presumably,
Students
in French homes. Total costs
Student Agnirs Committee will equivalentlive
to those at priv~te universities
make recommendations and have and colleges hi the United States.
other suggestions/1
11SEMEST~R PROGRAM IH AVIGNON''
Faculty's Rights
"StJMMER PROGRAM
Selinger said that it wns his
IN
Am·p:f~·PROVEHC£"
personal opinion that "tbe facWtll<H
ulty, of itself, h11s a t)erfcct right
lti$1'1'\'Urf.
!:(If~
to express its own opinions ol:l stuAMt::IIIW\!'l Ul,H'fi(Rr.IYIF.'}
dettt dl!f,wmeuts." llu :.uM~tl that
ll<>ll11~l~d ),(l>jl)
in thl! ,W(J!\t ;;tUIIIllit OJlhtiou dif·
,,
,,,.j,
;,, '•(\, ~' . u t~.,~t~ur
fm:ud 'from Utn.t •Jf'· thtJ faculty,
•J/ 1, · .····_.u,~,.~,_~r:, ~ ~·-'Nr 1
that II.Jf;ur!t~ut. ;"'IV' • n!<l·~n1:, :11•
"tr1Hph·;·~·l' !:l ,m:" ~er,,h ~)1) l_"" ··> 5·~
<!.Jttll!!~tl thob:

1>Wh t>><il'i''t"J·"

'·

DOWMTOWH • NOB HILl • WINRDCK
Tltr6e quality Store8

'

h

rent every second he is on the
court," said King. "If we had
five boys on the co~t·t that all
played the gume as mtensely as
Ben we'(\ never get bent."
King said that he was glad to
see Ben finally getting some publicity toward the end of last season. ''He deserved coverage all
year and at the end when he was
cat·rying the big load because
of Mel's (Daniels) injury they
finally started giving it to him,''
said King.
Monroe is a product of Carls·
bad high school here in New Mex~
ieo. While at Cat·lsbad Ben was
three times an all-conference
choice and twice an a11-.statet• in
basketball. He also earned a let·
ter in football for the Cavemen.
Starter From First
Ben was a starter from the
moment he stepped on the UNM
campus. Ile led the freshman
team to their best season on rec·
ord us their top scorer.
When the time came for the
move to the varsity Monroe step·
J)ed right in. He started the first

otl''··n~ ~~~~hi~ni; ~~'':~·.·~· =·,-:, t" !01JlJ~ .. :::.~~

·~.:.li

the nation. He is continuallY as~
. signed thli1. opponent's top man.
Last seaJ>otl mauy teams thought
they had a good mismatch to work
on when Monroe was covering a
6-6 ot• 6·7 man, 'but before long
they were hoping King would call
off Monroe,
Monroe is one of the two men
on 'the. Lobo ,ba,sketball team

111

•t '/~;,,!., ~HJ .:.t;,J __ .,.,i
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anew
Jweater.. ~

·come see a
world of ideas

.tnour
.

international
collection
'

ow· great collection incltr.des "• ....
styles by ltmditrg tlmetic<l'lt )liltlters
plus fabulous impol'ts-nll with tile

'!.,

look of distinctive elegmw~." C}on~e
st:e tllltll textttr·es, luxrtry touclte.f of'
ntt>dt:, nent fJUllooer, rtmligartAnd

tul'tlineclt. styles. Gomiifet~st
y()ltl' eyes 011 the newest most
·.
with-1t tolors
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WAC Leaders Wyoming, BYU'to ·Meet
The Wyoming Cowboys con·
tinued Saturday to assert their
SUPl'!!macy as the Western Athletic Conferenceis leading defen.
sive club, while Brigham Young
maintained its top rank in offens!!, The two teams will m!!et
Sat\lrday to decide the conference cl)ampionship.

piled 662 yards and Woodson

604,

.

'

Reed Sets Record
Reed, ranked fourth among the
nation's passers last week, has
completed 146 of 287 throws for
1,804 yards. Carter, in s!!cond
place in the conference is 45 completions and 157 yards behind

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD
The Pokes were rank!!d second
nationally last week in rushing
defense (43,3 yards ·per game)
and fifth in total defense (181.4),
By holding Texas Western Saturday to a min\lS 31 yards on
the ground and 95 total net yards,
they are expected to move into
first place in rushing defense
(35.0) and second in total de·
fense (171.0) in this week's national compilations.
Cougars Nationally Ranked
The Couga1·s were ranked second nationally last W!!ek in total
offense (388.4 yards p!!r game)
and sev!!nth in passing (230.3),
and mov!!d up in both caregories
by rolling for 375 yards against
Utah Saturday, including 269
yards through the air. They are
expected to be third in total offense (386.7) and sixth in passing ( 235.1) this week.
Arizona, ranked third nationally in passing last week, continues
to set the conference ·pace with
air average of 277.1 yards per
game.
Ben Woodson, Utah halfback,
is threatening to take individual
1·ushing honors away from twotime winner John Ogden, Brigham Young fullback, according
to Western Athletic Conference
statistics released today,
Woodson, averaging 86.3 rushing yards per game to Ogden's
82.8, is only 58 yards behind, and
has three games to play, while
the defending champion has only
two games left. Ogden has com-

him. Reed's 146th 1Jass completion
Saturday broke the conference
season record of 139, set by Arizona State's John Torok in 1964.
Vic Washington, Wyoming defensive back, has surpassed two
conference season records for
most carl'ies ( 29) and most yards
(394) on punt returns. Both records were set last year by Arizona's Wally Scott.
UNM's Wagner Tops
Ken Wagner, New Mexico
eclipsed Kent Oborn's 1965 record
of 16 kickoff returns in one season. Wagner is setting the con-

ference pace with 384 yards on
21 returns.
Arizonais Jim Grath, ranked
fifth among the nation's passers
last week, now h<1s 58 catches for
839 yards to maintain his l'Un·
away lead over conference receivers. Phil Odie, Brigham
Young, has 42 receptions for 675
yards.
Je:ry DePoyster, Wyoming,
contmues to lead in scoring with
60 points, and in punting, with an
average of 40.8 yards per kick.
New WAC Records Last Week
Vic Washington-29 punt returns in one season. Old record:
27, Wally Scott, Arizona, 1965.
(one game left.)
\ Vic Washington, Wyoming394 yards on punt returns in one
season, Old record: 348, Wally
Scott, Arizona, 1965. (one game
left.)
Mark Reed, Arizona-146 :forward pass completions in one
season. Old record: 139 John
Torok, Arizona State, 1964. {Two
games left.)
Phil Odie, BYU-tied career
record of 16 touchdowns (all
methods). Old record: 16, Char~
ley Taylor, Arizona State, 1963~
64 seasons. (Two games and 1967

season left to improve upon this
record.}
Ken Wagner, New Mexico, 21
kickoff returns in one season.
Old recoJ'd: 16, Kent Oborn,
1964.
Dennis Good, New Mexico, has

Members of the Student Affairs
Committee consider Monday's decision of the faculty to tum their
draft resolutions over to the committee a "reason~tble response to
a re;~sonable request of the Com.
mittee."
. , Studel}t Affairs Chairman Ron
Hamilton said the thought that ~
the faculty; had not bowed down
. t? the protesting . students outstde the meeting, but had responded to· the request made. by
Student Aff~tirs some time ago.
"Reasi»nable Request".· · . .
"We on the Committee asked
the faculty through Dean Laven· der and their meritbers to "turn
those draft resolutions over to
us and I think that they complied
with our reasonable and rational
request," Hamilton said.

punted 63 times. Season record:
65, Chuck Kolb, ASU, 1965,
K!!n Wagner, New Mexico
with 384 yards on kickof:f re~
turns, is approaching season rec~
ord of 422, set by Floyd H\ld~
low in 1963.

''
.;

tor, Executive Adminstrative Assistant, Legislative Administrative ·Assistant, and the clerk of
the Student Court.
..Violates Constitution"
Chi~f Justice Fox told. the
LOBO that "The actions of the

..

-

I ve been blocked out of the ploy by a math major. He knows moth
from A = Pi R2 to E =MO. Now she says he's found the formula
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and
I get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that. I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
odv1ce?
FALLEN STAR
DEAR FALLEN STAR:
Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex·
elusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
'17. Then how con the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars ••• you and your Coronet R/T'? From
there on out, your moth major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

The Sitzmarkenl Ski Club has
planned a get-acquainted party
on Nov. 19, at 8 p.m., and a ski
trip to the Santa Fe Ski Basin
for Nov. 26 as part of the events
for the next month.
On Tuesday, Nov, 22, a general
meeting is being held in the Crystal room of Diamond Jim's. It will
be the last chance to sign up for
the ski trip to Purgatory, Colorado, on the weekend of Dec. 3
and 4.
The bus to Colorado leaves
Winrock at 6:30p.m., Dec. 2, and
w~ll retum on Dec. 4. The trip
will cost $35, $15 of it must be
paid .as a deposit by the Nov. 22
meetmg.
. Also scheduled for this meet•
ing is a shop and swap. Members
are urged to bring unwanted or
used ski irems and exchange
them for other items up for swap.

Dean Christopher
.Writes Casebook

sw~L-f'W

t)

l'

FOR SALE
'56 THUNDERBIRD for aalc by
H\'r<J top & rng top. Automatic trans:
missiolt, Excellent conditloo. $1800. Call
266-7:!70. 11/16, 17, 18.

;;w;;;.:-

'TRANSPORTATtoN
PASS1\1NGER !or trip to Cnrlsbnd N M
Nov. 23. l!ound triP or on<!-way: Shlli'~
expena.,. Call 268·7542 betoro 8 a.m.
11/16., 17. 18.
GO I GO I to Lazy Ray Guest &nch In
the Jemet motlnttt!ns ThanlalldVillg week·
<!tid. Bring your skis! Ski·Doo~ n.vallnble
Ovcrnlt<l lodging M low 118 $5. Call 299·
2068. 11/17, 18, 21, ll3.
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Try-outs for the UNM College
Bowl team will be held Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 21-22 at 7:30
p.m. in the Speech Department
Annex. Students, sophomores and
up are asked to investigate.

Friday, November 18, 1966

No. 35,.

Only three of the more than
100 UNM campus organizations
have complied with the mandatory process of rechartering,
Those organizations who have not
complied with the regulations
will lose all privileges afforded
to student organizations, Assoc-

WIN TICKETS TO DON PANCHO'S
ART THEATER
Arizona State
New :Mexico
Wyoming
BYU
Utah State
Utah
Arizona
Iowa State
Total Points UNM vs. Arizona State
'I

Contelit rUiel

'

t. eonust Ia open 10 ONK atudenta onlt.

...,t.,.

2. Onbr ONE
will be .-eetPttd from atb c<>nteotant attd g,.~ry game
mat 'be" picked.
3 Contt'!!tanta n11111t pick total polnta em UNil pme and In cue of a tle
' lite eonte~tant coming
wiD be" declan!d the winn<!t.
•· :Entri.,. most be nctiYed at the :Lobo otli.ee bJ' II p.m. Frfday.
5. Ira membd of StUdent l'abiloaUano illdi&ible fot pri....
6, Winner .,.;11 nceive tour tiekcl!l tor the roatbllll ..,ason la Doli I'anclto's

And why not~ Look what you'll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/T
'bl
or two-door hard. to. p. All standard, too. 440-cubic·inch Magnum V8
..
D ' clonvhertr e
·d
·
• h . ·.
engme. ua ex ousts
Hea d t b k
vy- u Y ra es an suspension. H1g ·performance Red Streak ti · A d
1. •
•
grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes and
; exc
So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem ~ill solve itself. I
n I rear an st es.

nameplate~ef;o

.,....,.t

us~v~dR/T

Tl!cstel';

7. Elltri.,. .,.;n be .ittdlfCd b)' the :l:AJbo illl>Orla ttaft'.
a ln ease of u... the priZO!!I....Ill be \livlded arnonlt the witlnm.

0000£ DtVISION . ,•. , CHRYSLER
-

NAME
ADDRESS

MOTORS CORPORATION

ltttltt;~ II~II~IJllttl 4tl•fil:l'l,l~tN "fi7

1.

PHONE

GETTING TliE BIRD: Setting up a "gag" shot to publicize UNM's Naval ROTC turkey shoot from
11 a.m. until 4 p.m. tomouow are (from left): Justin Grabiel, Sandia Park; Rick Sigler, Albuquerque;
and Lnne Newman, Woodstpck, lll. Open to the public, the shoot will be conducted at the University
lUIIe Range, corner i)f Lomas and Yale Blvds. Funds will be used to send the NRO'I'C drni and sword
teams to New Orleans for participatipn in Mardi Gras parades.

Organizations Reminded to Recharter

Last Chance

,

'

basis for tbis charge, he added.
Will File Suit
Fox said that he will step
down briefly from his court post
in order to file suit in his capacity as a student. He also told
the LOBO that he intends to ask
Student Court !or a preliminary
injunction to p1·ohibit salary distribution to any member of student government. "I will probably
file suit before the week is over,
and the injunction will be requested subsequent to the filing
of the complaint," he added.

LOBO
Football Contest

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 llntebad •. , 65c-4 tlmeo, 12.~0. lnoertl~no
mua • oubmltted by noon on da)' bofore
ll,ubl!cat19n to Room 159, Student Publlcattono Bulldinll'. Phone . 217-4002 or 277·4102.

0588.

Dean Thomas W. Christopher
of t11e UNM School of Law is the
author of a new book, "Cases and
Materials on Food and Drug
Law.'' a casebook for law schools
and a reference volume for lawyers in practice.
Dean Chtistopher is an expert
on food and drug laws; this is his
third book i»n the subject.

College Bowl

WANT ADS
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & rcJlair. Specl•l
s.ates to UN:M students on 1111 m~ohlnes.
• roe P1ekup & delivery. E & E TypeWriter Service, 2211 Coal SE, phone 243·

who ar!! interested in this draft
forum to attend the meeting,
which will be announced later.
The Student Senate draft committee will also wm·k in eonjunction with Student Affairs.
------~-----------------------' ..

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

1:m a big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me to aT. But

Sitzmarlcers Plan
Trip to Santa Fe

fairs Committee next Tuesday.
At the meeting the committee
will decide a program for instituting the open forum on the draft
for UNM students, he said,
Hamilton invited all students

A $4230 allocation whic.;h would have paid salaries to 13
students 'holding positions in UNM student government was
defeated by Student Senate Wednesday night; and Student
Court Chief justice Bill Fox said yesterday that he would
file suit against Senate for ;failing to salary Court justices.
The bill would have continued current salaried positions
and added some others to Student Senate in refusing to
the payroll. The positions in- provide financial recognition to
tbh·d branch of goyernment
cluded in the salary defeat the
violates the precepts of not only
were those of the five jus- of the ASUNl\1 Constitution and
tices of the student court, the New Mexico State ConstituASUNl\1 President, Vice tion, but also of the United
States Constitution." The anaPresident, Treasurer, Attor- logies provided and 1·clatcd to
ney General, National Stu- othct· governmental structures by
dent Association Co-ordina- the Federal Constitution are the

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math maior.

Party for Skiers

formal 'and correct one open to
students," he 1>aid.
Hamilton said the facultysponsored resolutions on the
draft will be eom;idered at a apecia! meeting of the Student Af-

Salary Allocation
Ki lied by Senate

'.

ltEAit
DEAR REB:

Hamilton. said he also thought
Monday's protest was not a responsible action. He thought it
may h<~ve even hurt some of the
progress that 'has been made in
student-faculty relations.
Established Committee
"The Student Affairs Committee is eonl'!titution!l1IY defined to
be concerned with the al:ea of
l'ltudent faculty relations. Because
of its unique structure it rep;resents three aspects of the campus
and it b;~s established channels
of communication both with the
:faculty and the administration)'
Hamilton said.·
·
The Student Affairs Committee is supposed to handle all nonacademic matter& with tlie faculty and although we have other
channels open this is the _only

including Greeks and religious
iated Students Attorney General ment by the :President that there houses.
are at least 10 UNM students in
Rick Bolton said.
Bolton stressed that organizaBolton said the organizations the club, and a signed statement tions have until Nov. 25 to com·
who have not recharrered have by a faculty member or staff ply and Student Mfairs Commituntil Nov. 25 to file recharrer- member agreeing to sponsor the tee chairman Ron Hamilton said
ing forms or face the loss of club.
he would bold as many committee...,
May Lose Union Privileges
privileges. "This includes everyBolton said organizations face meetings as necessarY to approve
one;; Bolton said, "if they don't
the possibility of losing the privi- charters for organizations.
comply that's it, they'te out."
Bolton said he could not overleges of using the Union and all
Only 3 Have Complained
Bolton said that only Lobo other privileges given to campus emphasize the importance of orChristian Fellowship, Interna- organizations. He said that all ganizations following that retional Folk Dance Clu'b, and the campus organizations are affected chartering process.
newly formed UNM Karate Club
have followed the rechartering
procedures outlined in the Constitution.
'We !JUblished thOse procedures
in the LOBO over a week ago
and organizations had 15 days
from the time it was published to
begin the l'ecbartering process,''
Any student who has not yet who do not pass the test must
Bolton said.
satisfy the requirement by makBolton said that although some passed the English Proficienc~ ing a grade of "C" or better in
Examination maY atrempt the
organizations and clubs had made test
010.
again on Dec. 1 or 2. This is Elnglish
The dates and times when thr'efforts to comply they did not the final offering of this ex•
test may be taken are as follows:
:follow the special mandatory pro~ amination for this semester. Any·
Thursday, Dec.i, 7 p.m.
cedures outlined in the recharter- one who has not made a qualify•
Friday, Dec. 2, 1 :30 p.m.
ing score on the E.P .E. by the
or 4 p.m.
·
ing ptocess.
end of the semester will be reIn
order
to take the test, stuForms In Union
quired to register for English dents must register at the Test~
The techartering form, which 010 next semester.
ing Center Nov. 21 through Nov.
Freshmen are reminded of the 29. The Testing Center is open
is available in the Union Activities Center, must contain the list · necessity for taking this rest, re- from 8 until 12 and 1 until 5,
gardless of theit• scores on . the
of new officers, any changes or American College Tests. The Monday through Friday. At the
amendments to constitutions, and ACT determines . placement in time of registration, each student will receive a ticket of ad·
the signnture of the group's fac· English classes only. The EPE is mission indicating where he must
ulty advisor. Bolton said he bad a separare regulation of the :fac- report to take the rest. A bulletin
ulty of tJNM, to insure a basic
been getting club constitutions command of the fundamentals of describing the areas covered by
the E.P.E. will also be provided.
but no othe1• information.
English necessary to transfer
Students must register in pet·
New organizations must submit :£tom University College to a de- son. Telephone registrations will
gree college, and for graduation
20 copies of their constitution, a
fron1 the Univetsity. Students not be accepted.
list of officers, a signed state·

English Proficiency Exam

Required For Graduation

'
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